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TWO QUEER ШШ Gesture Language.
Far nwuy from the Influence of civ

ilized яша gesture language to etiH 
extent In parts of Australia. Some of 
tbe tribe* ponsese such un excellent 
code that It Is almost as efficient as 
the spoken language.

Beet and rifle the cutub the bird sou
flutters about, chirping. When the bust- | 
aeaa to WBclede* and the men depart
the honej' guide descends from Its 
perch and helps Itself to as much of 
the larvae as It can find.

“When thus following a honey guide 
the eattvergoesi as a rule, very quietly, 
taking care not to frighten his small j 
adviser. If the man by reason of bush BOTH VULTURES IN NATURE, 
or other obstacle travels, In the bird’s 
opinion, too slowly it will repeatedly 
come back to him, fly closely and an
grily about him and with restless twit
ters and evident impatience urge upon 
him the necessity of hurrying up.”

trees, bet the» etatwààieet » not con
firmed. —

Is eapttrtty the marabou is lord of
the Inclosure, and In zoological gardens, 
where specimens have been confined, 
no other birds or even small beasts 
dare approach the feeding trough un
til the hunger of this impudent bird is 
satisfied and it has retired to the warm
est corner for a nap. The immense 
strength of its bill makes it a formida-

Plants and Minerals.
Some minerals, such as pbospborlfl 

acid, potash, lime and magnesia, ate 
essential to the nourishmeat of plants, 
but plants have also a general appe
tite for mineral substances, 
freely in addition to the quantity 
вагу to their proper nutrition.

The Marabou and the Hyena of 
Central Africa. 7Book Bindings.

Artificial heat of all kinds is damag
ing to book bindings. It not oniy 
cracks tile leather, but the paste. A 
large bowl of water, placed in a room 
containing books will moisten the air 

: sufficiently to prevent the drying of the 
! leather

Silk and Flax.
A silken thread is three times as 

strong as a flaxen one the same thick
ness.

hie enemy, and when fighting for food 
it will often overcome the largest vui- 

Bird and Beast Often Battle For j tunes and wage successful battles with 
Their Food—Fairylike Plumes That j beasts of prey.
Are as Light as Air.

Each Gorges Itself on Carrion, and the

Remains,of Ancient Cities. 
All around Chingchou,The hyena inhabits the same por

tions of Asia and Africa as the mara- China, there 
are mounds, earthworks, lookout ter
races.- etc., the remains of ancient 
cities and fortresses, which mark the 
sites of capitals from the very dawn 
of authentic history.

Roaring Wags.
Specialists modern scientists are 

bound toy be. But they are not the 
shoveled specimens so often pictured 
by t6e man in the street, all cold in
tellect and devotion to the pursuit of 
aa abstract idea. They know how to 
play. Like other men, they are gre
garious and play together.

The Bed Una dub was comprend of 
great Englishmen, and Huxley was 
one of the members. The club used to

The Copper Age.
That copper preceded the bronze age 

is proved by the fact that articles un
earthed at A by (1 os and Negadah. 
Egypt, have’been pronounced pure cop
per.

The ugliest storks in the world are 
found in southern Asia and central

! boil, and travelers give accounts of j 
\ terrible contests lietween these two

Africp. Their flesh colored heads are singular mem liera of the . animal king-
only partially covered with stiff, wiry dom. The hyena Is called the vulture
feathers, and hanging on the breast among iieasts. as it prefers carrion for

its food, and as long as It can find 
dead animals to devour It leave* the

they bear a disgusting pouch, which 
answers the purpose of a crop. One of 
the largest of these storks to the mara
bou. U stalks about the great ддdy 
plains of centra! Africa with com
posure and a lordly grandeur, an if it 

meet during the session of the British were the most beautiful bird in the 
association. To a certain meeting at 
Ipswich, England, which Huxley de
scribed in his “Letters,” some foreign
ers were invited, the Prince of Ganino,
Bonapprte’s nephew, among them, and 
greatly astonished they were at the 
exceedingly human behavior of the 
learned professors. The Bed Lion men 
had a custom of roaring instead of 
cheering and of wagging one coat 
tail—the lion’s tail—when applauding.
The prince was much impressed by 
these proceedings, and when he stoed 
up to respond to the toast of his health 
instead of making a speech he gars 
three mighty roars and three wags.—
Youth's Companion.

Maidive Archipelago.
The Maldlve archipelago contains 

14,000 islands, which abound in cocoa- 
nut palms.

Pope Adrian ГУ.
The only Englishman who ever ruled 

as pope was Nicholas Breokspeor, who 
was born about the yeor 1100 at Lang
ley, near St. Albaus. He was unani
mously elected to the papal chair in 
1154 and bore the title of Adrian IV.

flocks and herds lu pence. Cowardly
h# nature. It rarely attacks mao or 
beest unices driven M deeper*Mee by
hunger.

The striped hyena inhabits the north- 
era latitudes of Africa. Persia and 
Syria, while the spotted species, which 
is easily tamed and is sometimes call
ed h.venajdog. |s found in large Bom
bers In the vast plains of South Africa.

The hyena is a strange looking beast 
It has a big head and a heavy, shaggy 
mane. Tiie hind part of its body is 
much lower than Its shoulders, and Its 
hind legs are short. This odd forma
tion gives it an awkward, shambling 
шяішег of walking, which is both lu
dicrous and hideous.

Tills creature rarely shows Itself by 
day. tint when the shadows of night 
fall on the.plains and forests It comes 
out from Its home among the rocks 
and caverns in search of food. Afri-

Stone Barometer.
The “ilmakiur," a Finnish stone 

which becomes almost white before 
the approach of fine weather and dark
ens when storms aVe at hand, is used 
by the natives as a barometer In which 
they repose the highest confidence.

Malaria. ’ ’
Malaria renders nearly a fifth of the 

land of the gjobe dangerous to white 
men.

world. Its body feathers are of a dull 
metallic green color, and its wings and 
tail are dingy black. Looking at the 
awkward creature, no one would sus
pect that under its ungainly wings it 
carried the most exquisite and fairy- 
like little plumes, so airy that it takes 
basketfuls of them to weigh an ovnee.
They are pure white and so much de
sired for trimming that the bird is vig
orously bunted by the natives, who 
sell these dainty feathers to traders 
for a very large price.

The marabou feeds on carrion, like 
the vulture. Its throat is very latge, 
and it will greedily eat everything that 
comes in its way. In the swamps and 
plains aronnd Khartum, on the Nile, 
are immense flocks sf marabous, and 
the^ are so daring as to come to the 
slaughter bouses mi the outskirts of 
the city in search of fooüÇkand whole 
ox ears and ghin lames with hoof at
tached have been found in the crops poor donkey la sure to be torn In 
of specimens which have been killed. pieces by its terribly strong Jaws.

These bir(Js are skillful fishers. They Few animals have been the subject < domes, tvhile the antarctic bergs are 
haunt the low marshy islands in the of' so ranch superstition. In ancient ! flat topped and solid looking. Légal Ri ht t P'
rivers and lakes of central Africa, with times it was believed that a dog went ---------------------- Accord in " to Connect’ . , er-
elephants, monkeys, flamingoes and mad If a hyena turned its evil eye up- Volcanoes. you co into a cirnir «to lcut when
many varieties of birds for compan- on It, and the beast was believed by There are 270 active volcanoes in the cicar tbe deal<1, . ГЄ. and as* _ * 
ions, and gain thetr principal food from many to be a wicked sorcerer, who ’•rorid, many of them being ■ corapor*. - ,, 1>*6ee * bonilwr
the water. They often go in compa- went about in human form by <tiy tTvel’y ' small. " the counted toeMblevou' ^seWt th“
nies of ten, or, twelve-to fish. Wading and at night assumed the shape of a -------------------- particular one you wish to buy
in the water, the birds form a circle, hyena. The poor and ignorant peas- ! Hairbrushes.
which ibey gradually draw ' together, an try of Arabia even at the present ! Hairbrushes need a weekly cleans- Milan’* C h D ’
gathering the frightened fish in. the day believe hi the evil eye of this i Ing. For this purpose aeîd one table- gqn* ef j^e e*k driver» in"IHton. ito 
centei'of the net. wtfiên wjht thêlr'lâng beast and are afraid to shoot It lest j spoonful of soda to я quart of hot wn- most jm,)0rtaut industrial 5Sor ha
bille and quick movements they speed1* they should incur the Wrath of the ter, dip - the bristles—not the back— Ital 1ешаіп ou dutv dnv amt a*
lly provide them selves with a hearty wicked spirit which they imagine j lato this and shake wed until perfect- ea«-" аш,‘ п|..( № n f,т

walks the earth In this ugly form. ‘ ly clean. Ttinse and stand on edge to “rafd summ^alL ^ ***
The poor hyena, however, far from 1 <1*7- ________ "____ _

A Chinese Custom.
It Is the Chinese custom to Inau

gurate a business venture with a dis
play of fireworks.

A Clean Tip.
The dim uneven flame that is such 

an annoyance to most housekeepers is 
qnife unnecessary If care is taken to
run the edge of * visiting card or a 
coarse cotton thread through the gas 
burner every few days.

і
The idea of evolution—thatito to eàjr, 

of the origin of existing species from 
pre-existing ones as against the do» 

Ironclads. trine of the special creation of each
The first Ironclad warship was the species-is as old as the fourth century _

Gloire of France, antedating the Monl- 15 c - wben 11 was advanced by the 
tor and Uerrimac by nearly four y ease. Greeks-

і» І сап travelers are much anpoyed by it 
titre* fee camp Is silent and all are
sle-plng. the hyena comes prowling 
routed, utter lag -hoarse human cries, | Icebergs. ‘
and* should It fail to find sufficient The ,ceber-?» of the two hemispheres 
camp refuse to satisfy its hunger some \ are entirely different in shape. The

arctic bergs are Irregular to form, 
tvlth lofty pinnacle* anti glitter Vag

Lwky
When the late N. Villemessant, the 

proprietor of the Paris Figaro, died he 
left the paper to the three men who 
had done the most to aid him. But
there were many oM contributor» oe
the paper, men with well known 
names, who made an outciy at this 
division of property. They insisted 
that they ought to have been consult
ed, and they threatened to found on 
opposition paper to Figaro. <

This alarmed the three principale, 
and they made a proposition to the ef
fect that they themselves should take 
each £7,000 out of the concern yearly 
and that the other men should each 
have a salary of £1,500 for the work 
they were to do and at fee end of the 
year draw a like sum out of the prof
its, thus insuring them £3,000 a year 
each. Ybt these men did not write an 
average of more than half a column a 
day each—if, indeed, that much-so 

j that they had a very easy time of it. 
it was one of the conditions that 

when any one of them dies his share 
goes to the others, so that the last sur
vivor will have an enormous income.—

.,........

Greek Peasant Babies. f
The baby weleooied to the heart of a 

Greek peasant home is washed 
lukewarm wiee and myrtle Stave*, tbmi It. eaoato* little body «аГгаГ
covered with a layer of salt
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meal.
Although marabou mammas have 

been seen proudly parading around 1 being an evil spirit, is a real blessing 
with a brood of diminutive downy | to the regions it inhabits, as it is a 

! young ones, so shy and retiring is this 
bird in its domestic habits that nat
uralists have been unable to determine

Road Rollers. 
The use of a roller inLicorice Root. roadmaking ‘ 

was first suggested by Cessait in 1780 
and first adopted by Pollnceau and 
Moraudiere in 1835. The first steam 
roller was constructed by the French

. і ’ v Wy

Licorice root grows wild in the fieldsnatural scavenger, provided by tbe
kind wisdom of nature to clear the і Asia Minor and until fifty years ago 
ground of much loathsome and decay
ing matter, thereby rendering the air

was practically unused. Today the 
1 annual exports to the United States
1 w

I wjie^and how it builds its nest. The
tm
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HONEY GUIDES*

Bird. That Lwd Ше to the
Nests of Bees.

“For many ages,” says a writer, “the 
small birds which are known in Afri
ca as honey guides have been in the 
habit of leading human being* to the 
nests of bees. The first notice of the 
kind of which I have knowledge is in 
’Lobo's Travels In Abyssinia,’ publish
ed by Le Grand in 1728. 'The moroc 
or honey bird,’ says this author, ‘is 
endued with a peculiar Instinct or fac
ulty of discovering honey. When the 
moroe has discovered any honey he re
pairs immediately to the roadside and 
when he sees a traveler sings and 

і his wings, making many mo
to invite him to roflow him,’ àn5f 

when he perceives his coming flies be
fore him from tree to tree till he cemes 
to the place where the bees have stor
ed tbetr treasure and then begins to 
•tog metodteiely. 
takes the honey without failing to 
leave part of it for the bird to reward 
him for his information.’ Sparrman, 
who traveled at the Cape in 1775-76, 
gives also a very good description of 
the bird as observed in the southern 
part of the continent.

“The honey guide? lead human be
ings to the nests--of wild bees not so

і

ch
ti<

much for the honey as for the grubs 
or larvae found within the comb. The 
natives are for the- most part well 
aware of this fact, and if they reward 
the honey guide, which they usually 
do to some grudging extent, break off 
for It a piece of the comb in which the 
grubs are hatching. Sparrman has a 
curious note upon this detail. He says, 
T Aras informed by -my boshieemen
(к"к---- ) as well as' by tbe
that a man who makes it his constant 
business to go after the bees should 
not at first be too grateful and gener
ous to this officious bird*but leave for 
it only just as much as will serre to 
stiinulate its appetite, by whielj tneans 
it will be induced in^ hopes of obtain
ing a more liberal reward to discover 
another swarm of bees-

“When it desires to feed upon some 
whidh it has discovered it makes 
ay to a human being, flutters 

about restlessly and hops from branch 
to branch or from bush to bush or 
from one ant hill to another until it 
succeeds in attracting the man’s atten
tion. During this time it" utters a shrill 
cry of Therr, c£enT frequently re
peated. If tiie man is a native who 
undterstanâs

r CO]
II

its habits and is willing 
to follow it lie often gives a soft, 
soothing whistle and, taking with him
a hatchet, accepts the restless little 
creature’s guidance. The honey guide 
now goes on ahead, never keeping very 
far away and always jealously notic- 

wjng whether the man is really follow
ing- At length the honey nest is reach-
««ІЙІЦ Ц» Ч** » “Ц**1 accomplished.i*-m-tp.-*. ~vi. .
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